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The President has been conferring withRobert E.
Lee in regard to the reconstruction of Virginia and
Southern affairs generally. It is believed tkat (as
Gen. Canby advises) the State officers' election will
he ordered in May, and the vote on the Constitution
in June. Henry T. Blow has been appointed Min-
ister to Brazil. Gen. Grant says that he will not
have time to visit the Pacific coast, but the state of
his health will compel some relaxation from du-
ties. He visited Mt. Vernon in company with
Sec. Boric. The members of the unpaid Commis-sion to aid in carrying out his Indian policy are:
Geo. H. Stuart and Wm. Welsh, of Philadelphia;
Wm E. Dodge, of New York ; E. S. Toby, of Bos-
ton ; John Brunnow, of Pittsburg; Robert Camp-
bell, of St. Louis ;J. E. Farwell, of Chicago. Two
or three more gentlemen will shortly be appointed
to complete the Commission. Two gentlemen of the
Commission were to meet the Indian Commissionerin New York, now there making the spring pur-
chases. The arm,/ retiring boards are disbanded.The Cabinet gave Mr. Motley no instruction as to
continuing or re-opening. the Alabama negotiations.
A policy of deliberation is preferred. Sec. Cox de-cides that lands entered under the Homestead laws
are forfeited if abandoned for six months. Sec.Rawlins orders the resumptionof recruiting, as theregular forces are below the standard. Commis-sioner Delano is informed-by, the Attorney Generalthat Collectors are entitled to $2.000 a year out ofthe money paid for storage in private bonded ware-houses. Ile decides that brokers must pay tax onthe capital in actual use, whoever owns it. Onehundred and twenty-two collectors and a hundredand nineteen assessors have been appointed sinceMarch 4th. The Attorney Gen. advocates the pay-ment of the $3,01/0,000 claimed by the Kansas Pa-cific R. Rees a Congressional subsidy voted to them.Several retired army officers are to be made IndianAgents.

The Treasury announces that the public debt (lesscash in the Treasury) on the first of Mav, was $2,-
518,797,391.09, being a decrease of $6,399,070.65,
since April Ist. No new bonds were issued to thePacific R. R. during the month. Sec. Boutwell
thinks of reducing the number of the national banks
to one for each election district. The offer to paythe May interest on the five-twenties in advance is
not very widely accepted. Assist. Sec. Richardsondeclines the Mass. Sup. Judgeship. The publicsales of Government gold began in New York Mon-day last.

Congress has two busy Committees. The Waysslid Means Committee is to visit Canada to negoti-
ate for a new reciprocity treaty, including tree nay-
i!zation of the St. Lawrence and protection of thefi.•heries The House Committee on Foreign Af-
fairs spent seventeen days on the troubles of theParaguayan Legation and will finish the work in theFall.

In New England the Grand Jury of Waldo coun-
ty, Me., has found thirty-six indictments, mainlytor violation of the liquor law. The first day's sale
of tickets for the forthcoming peace jubilee in Bos-
ton yielded $lO,OOO. The U. S. Armorers at Spring-
field. Mass., gave Senator Wilson a reception, at
which he pledged himself to stand by the working-men and to appeal from Sec's. Borie and Rawlins
to the President in regard to the sight Hour Law.Canadians are filling the places left by emigrantsto
the West.

In the Middle States the Eastern Division of theN. Y. Canals have been so injured by the freshets
that they will not be opened till May 10. The law
to prevent the defacement of natural scenery is be-ing enforced against the stickers of bills on curb-
stones and dead walls in the Metropolis. The Times
advocates Gov. Hoffman's re-election by the Re-
publicans. The Sun has made a sensation by pub-
lishing a aeries of private letters by John R. Young,
managing editor of The Tribune, on which it bases
charges (1) that he sold the influence of The Tri-
bune to Penna. politicians for money to run his
_Morning Post; (2) that he dishonestly sent Associa-
ted Press despatches from The Tribune to The Post;
(3) that he used his place in The Tribune to driveoff its old hands and replace them with his friends.Mr. Young has prosecuted The Sun for publishing
and The Evening Post, The Cincinnati Commercial,The Philadelphia Press and Evening Bulletin for re-
publishing these documents and charges, laying his
damages in each case at $lOO,OOO. The tone of the
English press and cabinet in regard to Sumner's
speech on the Alabama treaty, has sent gold up and
U. S. securities down. The French Atlantic Cablewhich was finished in England, April 16th, is to
be landed at Cape May. The Delaware peach crop,
though injured by the weather,promises well. Theminers of our coal regions are organizing a greatstrike, to begin May Bth. The E. Penna. R. R is
to be leased to the Reading Road and its stockwatered. A colored with-poisoner has been hung
in Pittsburg. On Saturday there was a heavy fall
of snow on the line of the Catawiesa R. R. - Brook-
lyn is to have a paid Fire Department at last.In the City the death rate is decreasing. Mad
dogs are growing common. The Northern Homefor Friendless Children celebrates its 17th anniver-sary at the Academy on Saturday. It accommo-
dates 380 children at present ; 234 being soldiers'orphans. The skating rink on W. Race street hav-ing been engaged for temperance meetings, hasbeen burnt down by incendaries.—rumor says by"the rummies." Loss $150.00 i.[?] Our Navy Yard
employdes insist on full pay for their eight hours'
work. Merchants and leading men have met at
the Board of Trade rooms to protest against any ofthe ruinous changes in our Tariff laws which theFree Traders are hoping for as the result of the in-
vestigations of the Ways and Means Committee of
Congress. Our Supreme Court will continue to run
the naturalization mill, overriding the decision of
Judge Read. Ex-Gov. Pollock re-entered on theduties of Inspector of the Mint on Saturday. Hefound it so full of employees that they could scarce-ly move freely. About a hundred have been dis-
missed, and for about eight vacancies thus created,
there are four hundred applications. On Tuesday
next the Crawford county method of electing dele-
gates to the Republican Conventions will be put in
operation. [Don't fail to vote.] Senator Sprague
was serenaded by our workingmen on Tuesday
evening.

ln tite Saudi Randolph, who pulled Gen. Jack-
son's nose in 1832. died in Washington recently,
aged 78. The Bloomers have been holding a Dress
Reform Convention at the Capital. Mrs Dr. Mary
Walker is prominent. The -colored people are sounwilling to emigil to to Liberia, that the usual
colonization expedition for 1868 had to be dispens-ed with. The Xth Romanist Council of this Pro-vince adjourned at Baltimore on Sunday. The Va.
6 Conservatives " have been holding a Convention
at Richmond and indicate their willingness to ac-
cept a 'moderate Republican " for Governor.
They appointed committees to bore Grant and Con-
gress, recommended their constituents to vote
againin objectionable parts of the new Constitution,and adjourned without nominating candidates.
Members of the whisky ring are under arrest in
Savannah. The corn and cotton crops of Alabama
have been "drowned" by heavy rains.

In the Interior the lumber season on the Upper
Mississippi has been unusually good. The Grand
Jury at Cincinnati has it dieted members of the
whisky ring by scores. Illinois juries have recently
awarded, inR. R. accident cases, for a simple frac-
ture of a leg, $12,000 i for a compound fracture of

the leg, $25,000; for broken ribs, $15,000 each i for
a finger knocked out of joint. SI ; abi uise
on the head, $1.500, &c. A Kentucky U. S. Court
gives the U. S. $7.000 fine in a tobacco return suit,
and $lOO,OOO in a whisky case. The Gov. of Tenn.
proclaims part of the registration in Giles county
illegal. Only five or six companies of the State
Militiaare in activeservice, and will be discharged
as soon as paid. Pres. Johnson's daughter, Mrs.
Stover, has married a Mr. Brown of Greenville, and
his son, Robert, is dead of Washington habi.s. The
great loss of life by a boiler explosion at Sioux city
is contradicted. The Delaware Tribe of Indians
became extinct in April, 1867, but their Agent still
draws his pay. Crowe—Grant's nominee for Gov.
of N. Mexico,—was an officer in the C. 8. A army,
and told his soldiers once that he would " plunge
his sword into the bosom of the first man who
dared to bring in a prisoner." The Arrapahoe In-
dians profess readiness to make peace and settle on
the reservations. The two Pacific R. Roads are
expected to unite this week. All attempts to make
peace with the Sioux Indians have failed, and ac-
tive hostilities are expected.

FOREIGN
In Canada the Government refuses to pledge it-

self to retaliate on our vessels in their ports for the
charges heaped on Canadian vesselyes in our porta.
The French Canadians continue to emigrate to the
U. S., partly to escape militia duty, partly to avoid
the enormous taxes imposed in,their section for the
support of theRoinisii.Church: , '.l-‘he 'St.Lawrence
is now open. _ _

In Cuba the rebel Gen. Quesada gives dissat'sfae-
tion by his McCle.llanish' polidy.: 'Our vesseis , are
trying to stop a fillibustermg expedition which hes
started from. one of 'our Gulf Sttidst -Ehdh partyclaim an accession of strength in the East. The
British of Nassau are refitting. their blockade-run-
ners for Cuban sei vice.

In England the Irish Church Bill continues under.
'discussion in Committee. Three new hostile amend-
ments have been rejected; one (I)israeli's) to give'
the glebe-houseS to the Church, by 318 -to, 229 ; a
second to give the Church all the 'private endow-
ments since the Reformation, instead oPsince•the

• Restoration, by 303,t0 220;,a.third toreturn all ,royal
and other grants since the Reformation, by 28$ to
180. Recent riots of Orangemen and Romanists in.
Londonderry and an inflammatory speech' by the
Mayor. of Cork at ,a banquet to thereleased Fenians
(in which he Made a brutal:allusionto the attempt
to assassinate one ofthe royal princes in Australia)
took up much of the titneiof pailiathent. Bitt the
majority stood firmly On the-ground that the -present
enforcement of the laws. the rernovance of- real
grievances, and the 'establishmerit of just tebant-
right laws were the true methods of Irish pacifica-
tion. Mr. Bright -and' Mr.,'Gladstone took part in
the debate'. The Cabinet had'a meeting in regard
to the rejection of the Alabama treaty by the U. S.
Senate, at which 'Mr. Bright—while regretting
some things in• thecoursepursued by England,—
agreed with his colleagues that the demands made
in Mr. Surrinees " pay and apologize'? speech could
not be thought of. The daily papers take the same
position and use very strong language. The al-
leged despatch of- the British,minister in China,
discrediting Mr. Burlingame's statements, is a, car
nerd. The Life Peerage Bill'l44plisied-tO a se=
coedreading in the Lords, Earl Derby supporting
it. The Cambridge boat-crew have accepted- Har-
vard's challenge conditionally,— It is proposed to
pass an Act of Parliamentrequiring Sunday papers
to be Published otiSaturday, as they keep 6,oooper-
sons busy in•London'alone. • Organizations to emi-
grate to the U. S. by co-operation 'are!beinglitirmed
by the workingmen.. The spinners , and miners,
who are on a strike, are contemplating -an exodus.
Latest.—Clause 36 of the Irish Church Bill relating
to the commutation of the. Presbyterian Begium
Donum has been pasie 1' by the Commons, with an
amendment to provide for the compensation of all
congregations which would eventually have shared
in the grant. The Premier regretted that the prin-
ciple of the Bill forbade any more generous acknow-
ledgn ent of the great services rendered by that.
Church. Clause 37 relating to the Belfast College
was (hopped at the request of the Synod of Belfast,
as the College is fo be provided tor in anotherway.
The Tories have been in mass meeting at St. James'
Hall to denounce the Irish Church and to urge
the Peers to reject it. The citizens of Cork endorse
the Mayor in mass meeting.

In France the corps Legislatif adjourned sine die.
on 'Thursday, amid hostile party cries. The new
Corps is elected May 23d. The protocol for the Con-
ference with Belgium on commercial interests has
been signed, and all questions of that nature are to
be settled by -a Mixed commission. Thearmy is on
a peace footing of 658,000 men. The Mount Cenis
tunnel is advancing more rapidly, ,through- a softer
stratum of rocks.

In Germany the "International Conference for
the Care of the Wounded in. War" has adjourned
at Berlin. Especial reference, was made:to what
has been done in the United States in this direction,and regret expressed that no American wls pret,ent
to represent us An address to the. people of the
Unitedtates embodying these feelings was adopt-
ed and signed by all, iuCluding the Turkish Ambas-
sador to Prussia. Bismarck confesses in the Diet,
that the plans for the protection of emigrants have
come to nothing for want of an internationaltri-

,bnnal.
In Bohemia the law declaring Prague in a state

ofsiege has been repealed, and the peoplerequested
by public placards to avoid Pau-Slavic disturbances
and demonstrations.

In Switzerland (it is Paid) the Federal authorities
have ordered Joseph Mazzini to leave the country.
Lie lives at Lugano, near the Italian border, and is
implicated iu the recent conspiracy at Milan and
Florence. . .

In Spain the Republicans were so indignant at
one of their number being deprived of the floor for
utterhig atheistic and blasphemous opinions, that
they withdrew in a body. On returning they moved
a vote of censure on. the President; .which was vot-
ed down after a stormy debate. The Constitution
has been adcipted,without any amendment. :Among
the last rejected, were those to establish theRoman
Catholic religion as the only religion of thecountry,
and to abolish the royal jurisdicticu in matters ec-
clesiastical. The Church is-still to be united to the
State, but not as of -old. The persons concerned in
Republican disturbances in the Sotith‘hre toiniitted
to amnesty, but not the Carlists of the North.

In Portugal the Cortes opened on Tuesday. The
ministry promise speedy and thoroughretrenchment
of the national expenditures, as the finances are in
a ruinous state.

In Russia the army has been thoroughly re-or.
ganized since 1865. It amounts tOi nearly a million
of men. Women who own properir can vote by
proxy. The Council of state propOse to:grant more
power to the municipal councils, extend the elective
franchise, and modify the Press law.

In China (it is said) the Emperor has prohibited
the cultivation of the poppy for opium: Hatred to
foreigners seems to gain ground.

In Japan therebellion isregaining its old strength
and is being joined by several leading nobles. Four
great nobles are expected to throw up their com-
missions under the Mikado. ~

In Egypt the Prince of Wales has persuaded the
Vieeroy to send out an expedition for the suppres-
sion of the Slave Trade on the White Nile, and Sir
Sam. Baker (the English traveller) is to com-
mand it.

In Hungary the diet was opened on Saturday by
the king [the Etup •ror of Austria,] in a speech
which praised the Magyars for their good sene
and moderation, urged reform, and expresised hopes
of Continued peace•

ANTED--AGENTS—S7S to $2OO
per month,'everywhere male and female,

• ;=. to Intlmice the GENUINE COMMON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Ma-

- , *. chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,cord,
bind, braid and embroider in a most superior manner. Price only
SLB. Molly warranted for aye years.. ,We will pay $lOOO for any
machine that will sew a stronger, more beaudiul, or more elastic
seam than ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulledapart
without tearing it. We pay Ak(kitufrOtn'Sio! tol $2OO per month
and expenses, ora commission from which twice thatamount can
be made. Addrtaa SECOMB & 00., PITTSBURG, PA.; BOSTON, MASS.,
Or ST. LOUIS.

CAUTION.—no not be Imposed ❑p,n by other parties palming
off worthless cast iron machines, under the %nine name or other-
wise. Oars is the only genuineand really practical cheap machine
manufactured. aprl 12w It

••

1033.• Look!! Look!! 1033.
Wall Papers and Linen Window Shades

Neatly hung.
We Manufacture all colors ofShading. Cheapest in the city.

• Give us call. •

JOHNSTON'S DEPOT;
1036:Spring darden at., below nth, Phila.

sitANci7-307 Federal St.. Camden, N. X.
CHRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.

Operates as Rapidly as Electricity.
No sooner is the hair moistened with it, than a glorious BLACK

or BROWN is produced. There is no smell—no staining of the
akid—no.failure—no delay. mass ,

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1869.

Rye

PRICE, 10 CENTS PER NUMBER, OR $4 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

"People always will give money, where they have their money's worth."—ffew York
Daily Times.

"How the publishers can manage to furnish such a beautifully printed and hand-
somely illustrated publicationfor ten cents is a mystery."—Commercial Bulletin, Boston.

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
New York City

Wheeler 412 Wilson's
LOCC-STITCH

FAMILY.
sEwuric, MAQH„INE.

•.

THE MOST
SI MPLE. •

DURABLE,- . •

CHEAPEST,,.
EC 0 N.O M C.A 'L, • .

AND POP ULA:R!!
Every one maybe the possessor of one of these unrivalled Ma-

chines, as we endeavor tomat e the terms ofsale suit all customers.
Call at our Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, and be.sure

andask,the terms of sale.

Peterson & Carpenter, .
• GENERAL MEATS, •-•

914 Chestnut Street,
• • PHILADELPHIA ;

214W. Baltimore St.; Baltimore.
121 Market St., Harrisburg.

44)7 Travelling .qateamen 11^ante4.-VS . janl4

GROVER & BAKER'S
FAMILY

AND MANUFACTURING

-:.'4.:wi.,N,Q,....m'Act1ita.....5:'
sr .taii•• o "All? JtIE JNT 8.

,INSTRUCTION GRATIS; TO ALL WHO APPLY.
• Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.

.NEW STYLES' '

SHUTTLE . MACHINES
For Manufacturing,•

Combinelthe most modern and essential Improvements.
The attention is requested'of Tailors, Manufaoturers of

Boots and Shoes, Carriage Triminings, Clothing and all
others requiring the use of the most effective

• . 'Lo•air Stitch Machines, •
To these New Styles, Which possess unmistakable ad-vantages over all others.

'OFFICE, 730 CHESTSCT STREET,
PLiladeiphia.

REVERSIBLE SETTEE,
Specially adapteci fOr

Churches, Lecture and Sunday School Rooms

Adress,
W. P. IMEOLIING'Env

Manufacturer of. Patent. School Desks, &c.,
- COLUMBIA WORKS,

Columbia Avenue, below 2nd Street,
novs-15, PHILADEVIIIA.

Photographs. Excelsior:
•

•. CARDS, SIX' FOR A DOLLAR.
All kinds ofpictures, of the finest quality. Porcelains one dollareach. Other sizes in proportion.

J. W. H111LN,.131.9 Chestnut St.
aprisHi.y.

HOUSE

SIGN PAINTING.
A CARD TO THE PEBLIC.

TliE undersigned would respectfullyinform his frisnds '(whohave so iihera ly patronized him in the peat) and the public
in general, thathe has in connection with his old Establishment,
1912 Callowhillstreet, lensed the new and centrally /Dotted store,
No. 54 North Fifth Street, (*Apprentices Library Building,) cape-.
daily adapted for ago work, and witerele prepared to execute
on a more extensive scale than before, House, Sign, Wall, ChinaMose, and Or,.amentat painting, Glazing, Staining,Bronzing, Calcimining, &c., &c. Brick fronts renovated equal to

As he employs none ha the best worXmws; and us.s none butthe best Material;he is 'prepared to give satisfaction to all whowill favorhiM yeitll a call.Those who want their stores, offices, or hOuseS painted, will find.it to theiradvantogs to give him a trial, as he will be sure tohavetheir work well andpromptly done on the most reasonable terms.
N. 8.-Reference: furnished. when requirod Orders throughPosk promptly attendedoto.
.frif-Swnpainting a specialty.

,• Yours respectfully,
•• JAMES EicKNIGHT,

feb2s ly
54 North sth St., and 1912 callowhill St.

BRANDR,VaIr'S PILLS.
To the Public.'

'Brandreth's Pills have been known and used by your'gratel
fathers and grandmothers. They are always sale, and 'sure to doyou good. They are purely vegetable and diminishes the death
principle; some think they increase the principle of life. Bnt in
taking out bad humors from.-the: blood, they do make -the body
lighter,' and thus seem to add energy. Many families have usedthem •for upwards of forty years.

They are the beat medicine far Colds, for aU Bilious. Affections.
for Fullnessabotitthe Head or Heart, and in all Cutaneous" and
Contagious Diseases they are unrivalled. In all cases in which a
purgative is indicated, no medicine yet known can be. compared to
them. Two hundred physicians have testified that Brandreth'sPHIS are superior to all other 'Pitigtitiveea•hatevi3r. Pold by allDruggists. may 6 alu

JAS. B. RODGERS CO., PRIIITERS,
52 & 54 North Sixth Street.

Grand Reduction in Prices.
CRIOKERING & SON'S

GRAND, RQUAR,R, AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,
We this day issue a New Carstouts, in which we

print our Year LOWEST Plucca;mid 'from which we make
nO DISCOUNT Cr DEVIATION WhateVer.

Our object is tofurnish to our Patrons um VFW nr.wr
PIANO which can be manufactured, and at the MY
LoWssr Pll.lO IT, which wiil yield us ,a fairremuneration.
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s the First Manufacturersbeing fully established, and theSuperiority of our. Instruments being any
knowledgerl by the Voluntary Testimony

'• the LeSding Artists of the .Conntryanti Europe, and the Awards of the High.
est iteeotudip,euses over all Ilompetition, at
the' different 'lndustrial exhibitions of 'Europe, and
America, we are confident that at thePrices upon our
Ne-tv lAst,l our. Pianos 'will •be found .to be TheCioulipest,und we Solicit a cOmpatismi of our Prices

• with those ef,aby other FirSt-elass Manufactu-rers, arteb strewing the lesseostuts which they may
Ic .will e as it has been daring' the past

Forty.S, yen. Tears.; to make the -very beit
possible .lastruments in every . respect. Ourroles are; Never . to Sacrifice Quality or'Workfione to Xeononny of Manufacture.

EUISE4OO.II GRAND PIANOS, Tl-3 'OCTAVE, '
, 'WITH ALL MODERN ,IMPEDVMENTS, , •

' Fully Wirranted, frOu 1,050 tä 1;200 ;

Qur p ices are .etas liew as they possibly can beto ineuri the most. Perfect WorksinuanShiP,and the ery bep.d.quality of IR/aerials sbcd
. .in every branch of the bu'liness.

Eve y Piano• made by ns is- fully *ar.raltitM . and satisfaction guaranteed to the purcheser.
In cl. tning, a sat periority for the CIIIKCERINGtPIA:Sp over all others made, we would call

special ttention to The. Perfect Evenness ofthe S ales' throughout the EntireRegisters.
TtieSinging Qualityof Tone, Ho favorablyitvnotice I y all the'greatt artists. .
TIKj rower and Quality of Tone, Delicacy ofTouch:, Perfection of the Mechanism, Durability andGleneril excelience of Workmanship, and beauty ofFinial. .. - . . .

CHICKERINO IL SONS
11 Dait 14th Street, Newitork. '

apr2l8t B • - 246 Washington Street, Bestow:

:LUTZ
Furniture.I

121 South Eleventh Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

~

A large assortment of

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE,
:apt329-913:i At:moderate prices.

CARBOLIC AND'CRESYLIC SOAPS. (Rttente4)
For Destruction of Instets, and Care of Skin Diseases in

Dome.ticAnimals,
For hou.Shold, phys clans' and toilet use.
" She--p Dip' to destroy lick, scab, &c. •‘Plant Protector," &c.

Send for Descriptive Pttmphist.
hianufa. tared solely by - .

AttINIIES BOMAN & 00n.
.196>Elizitbe‘h.Street, NEW apls-403

1000 MILES

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

ARE NOW COMPLETED.

A 8 MO miles of the western portion of the line, beginning at 9
cramento, are also dote, but

267 MILES REMAIN
To be Finished, to Open the Grand
Through Line to the Pacific. This
Openingwill certainly take place early
this season.

Besides a donation from the Government of 12,800 acres of laud
per mile, the Company Is entitled to subsidy in U. s Bonds on its
rne as completed and accepted, at the average rate of about
p26,500per Mile;according tethe di Mouttiestencountered, for which
the GovEnninent take a second lien as security. Whether sub.
sidles are given to any other companies or not, the Government
will comply with all its contracts with the Union Pacific Railroad
Company. Nearly the whole amount of.bonds to which the Comr
patty will be entitled have already been delivered.

First Mo3Agage Bonds
AT PAR.

By its charter the Company is permitted to issue its own FIRST
MORTGAGEBONDS to the same amountas the Government Bonds,
and no ?hare. These Bands are a First Mortgage upon the whole
road and alt its equipments.

THEY HATRTHIRTYYEARS TO RUN, AT SIX PER CENT,
and both ,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

PAYABLE IN GOLD.
Such securities ate generally valuable in proportion to the I.ngth

of time they hays to run. .The longest air per cent gold interest
bonds of the Z., (the 'Bl's) will be due in 12 years, and they are
worth 112. Ifthey had.3o years to run, they would stand at not
less than 125. A perfectlyaafeFirst Mortgage Bond like the Union
Pacific should approach thisrate. The demand for European in-
vestment iaalready considerable, and on the completion of the
work will doubtless carry the price to alarge premium.

SECURITY OF THE BONDS
It needs no argument to show that a First Mortgage of 826,500

per mile upon what for a long time must be the only railroad om-
uecting the Atlanticand pacific States is PERFECTLY MOHR. The
entireamount of the mortgage will be about- $30,000,000, and the
interest $1,800,000:per annum In gold. 'The present currency cost
of this Interest is less than $2,500,000 per annum, while the gross
earnings for the yeak 1868, FROM WAY BUSINESS only, on AN
AVERAGE OP LESS. THAN 700 MILES OF ROAD IN OPERA-
TION, WERE MORE THAN

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS,
The details of whichare as:folio:ma:

FromPassengers—. ..........
" Freight— .

" Express
" Mails—-
"

" Government troops....
" freight

" Contractors' men
nusterial...

• $1.024,005.97
2,0-10,233.19

.... ...
.......... 136,236.69

..... 91,626.27
104,077.77
449,440,33
201,176 09
969 ,130.32

$5,066,651.61

This large amount Is onlyan indication of the immense traffic
that must go over the through line In a few months, when the
great tide of Pacific coast travel and trails will begin. It is esti-
mated that this business must make the earnings of theroad from
FIFTEEN TO TWENTY'MILLIONS A YEAR.

AB the supply of these Bonds win soon cease, Torties who desire
to invest in them will And it for theirinterestto dose atonce. The
price for the present ispar and accrued interest from Jan. I, in
currency.

A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP was leaned Oct. Ist, containing
a report of the progress of the work to that date, and a more
complete statement in relation to the value of the Bonds than can
be given in an advertisement; whichwill be sent free on applica.
tion at the Company's ,officee or toany of the Advertised'ageitts.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
Bankers & Dealers in Govt. Securities, Gold, &c

No. 40 SOUTH 3rd ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

STERLING SILVER WARE

FINE ELECTRO-PLATED WARE-.
THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF PROVIDENCE, R-

1., having the largest manufactory of- Solid Silver Ware in the
world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most
skilled labor, are enabled to offer an unequalled variety of new
and b-autiful designs in Dinner Services, Tea Services, and every
article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gifts.

They offer also their well-ktiown and Unrivalled Nickel Silver
Electro Plated Ware in which they have introduced new patterns
of rare elegance. The Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling
purity by U. S. Mint assay. The'Electre-Plate is guaranteed to
be superior to the finest:Sheffield were. Orders received from the
Trade only, but these goods maY bbobtained from esponsible deal-
ers everywhere.
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' ' • GORHAM MANUFACTErRING CO.,
Salesroom,No. 3 Maiden Lane, N. Y.


